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Attempts to Banish Demonstrations Fail
SRC President Dave Cox avenues of protest . in case less and revolutionary action and pressed for free time was made changing the mo-

we must not re- could only use their bodies tion-to one-forbidding action 
to draw attention to their before the - results of the 
aims. government study were known;

TL. 1 Adams asked Cox to show Cox argued that this was
b, se.eml 'côuntiî members hr <=»ul|rnake an omple.,1, opposit.- lo the

I i .1 .1 effective protest of the gov- mtdmt-of the motion1 and the
an m?n( ° °Sy, m * ernments decision; expected chairmaniruled it out of or-

Cox’s motion hod ^ Js' ST ’“'T
ly cal led lo, o d.niol of Pgmj ^jeo, Nelson Adorns V.^ den"J "’T’. w°,s "ï'™* V 0 .ma'0,rtr

As o result of the decision sanction lo any further mass „ho said thol the motion Th'S <t”es,l0r“ ,”°s as^d *oto of council and the 0-
finally mode by Council methods of protests sucbas wou|d effectually cut off the «.eral times and yet at the mended motion passed almost
there is no official support marches, boycotts and sit- student-from the most effec- °l "" meeting there unemmous y.

were those who felt -that the The meeting was one of the
question had not - been ' an4 most - crowded in1 the last 
swered adequately.

thwarted last -Sunday in the government’s decision is and said 
attempt to prevent the re- not favorable to the UNB stu- vert - to blackmail to estab- 

of last • week’s dents. The government -has lish our aims”.

was
an
occurance
boycott and march in protest promised that a statement 
of rising tuition - costs and will be made on the matter 
the principle of universal ac- on March 4. 
cessability of higher educa -
tion.

for unified action - such as ins on the fees question; He tive method at his disposal, 
boycott or sit-ins before the said that last week's protest
government makes its decis- had hurt rather than helped He pointed out that indus-
ion on the requests present- the movement for lower fees, try, because of their capital 
ed to them last -week. How- He charged that the students could conduct a strong lobby debate the matter was final- Tartan Room to express their

the legislation leaves of UNB had reverted to law- while students, being poor ly resolved when a motion views.

year as well over a hundred 
After well over two hours of students crowded into the

ever
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Bruns Has New EditorBOARD EXCEEDED ITS 
JURISDICTION SAYS 
CUP COMMISSION
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his editorial board;

* allowing the advisory board to discuss 
"The Student as Nigger", and staff prob
lems, both outside the board's juris
diction;

* his handling of the whole "Student as 
Nigger" crisis, especially his decision 
to run the article along with a story ex
plaining the problems they had faced to 
run it, despite staff feeling it would sen
sationalize the original article, and thus 
lesson its effect;

* not making it clear to the board his in
tention of running a long article on the 
situation.

OTTAWA (CUP) — No external body should 
be allowed to control the hiring and firing of 
student editors.

A Canadian University Press Investigation 
Commission report released Wednesday (Feb. 
21) said: "The editor should be hired by the 
staff — his application should certainly not 
depend on the whims of an external body — 
and to guard against editorial autocracy he 
should not be allowed to be fired without 
staff support."

The Mount Allison advisory board for the 
Argosy Weekly had no right to recommend the 
firing of editor Allan Rimoin to University 
president L. H. Cragg, said the report.

"His actions on the paper indicate that a 
general staff meeting might have fired him — 
although it is significant the staff as a whole, 
beyond Fleming, Smith and Prince (the three 
editors whose resignations precipitated the 
crisis) stood behind him.

"In any case, his responsibility, or lack 
of it, was not the province of the advisory 
board."

Ail sides in the dispute; including the 
student council and the president, came in for 
heavy criticism from commission chairman 
Bob Parkins, of the U of T Varsity, and the 
two other commission members Len Pace; 
editor of Acadia's Athenaeum, and Angus 
MacDonald of the Moncton Times.

The report says the board "exceeded its 
jurisdiction."

A meeting held Jan. 25 was described as 
"contravening not only the psirit of the con
stitution (of the paper) but also Dr. Gragg's 
interpretation of it."

At the meeting the board had discussed 
the controversial article "The Student as 
Nigger", although its terms of reference only 
cover articles ahead y published in the paper.

It also involved itself in staff matters on 
the paper, again breaking the constitution.

Rimoin was criticized on four main counts:
* his authoritatian manner with the staff 

which caused the resignation of %

k- -' sife LT vf

, jr >,
As a result of a staff meeting of the Brunswickon held 

two weeks ago, the Brunswickan has a new Editor-in-Chief, 
John H. Oliver, third year Arts student.-Mr. Oliver brings to 
the campus newspaper along with his vast experience; rang
ing from Sophomore Class Vice-President, to SRC Finance 
Chairman, a new era of respectibility. Succeeding Allan 
Pressman as head of the Voice 0/ UNB, Mr. Oliver said on 
the eve-of his appointment "that a campus newspaper has a 
lot of things to say to a student body, and this staff is going 
to say them".

Joining Oliver as part of the new editorial board is Press
man, who joyfully retires as Chief to take the position of 
Managing Editor. The position of Business Manager is yet 
to be filled. The SRC is expected to ratify these appoint
ments in the very near future.

"His instincts were - right; he saw that the 
board was gathering power to which -it was 
entitle, and he tried to push back", the report 
said.

"His actions in the showdown, however, 
display a lack of perspective and broad 
judgment."

The student council was criticized for do
ing nothing in a situation which deeply con
cerned them and the students they represented.

The report claimed university president 
Cragg had an option not to fire Rimoin, al
though it looked as if he had his hands tied.

"The board's recommendations meant the 
board or Rimoin had to go," said the report. 
"And the board, in the final analysis, is of 
less significance in The Argosy than its 
editor."

The commission recommends:

FREE SCHOOL 
NEXT YEAR

by Audrey Hutchison

Editor's Note: An effort to establish a Free School in Freder
icton is underway. Although the project is still in the em
bryonic stage, a surprising amount of interest has already 
been noted.

"If knowledge really matters, we ought to try to get to 
these people" stated David Hallam in reference to the drop
outs who could attend a proposed Free School in Fredericton.

The school, a new idea in this area of Canada — since 
none exists now — justifies its existence on two points. One 
is that the standard educational institutions are not fulfill
ing their obligations. Proof of this lies in the fact that there 
are many drop-outs, and youths on probation. The second, 
and "this is the positive view", said Hallam, "is that the 
school wants to take people who believe they are disafilliated 
and give them an opportunity to decide the course of their 
own education."

Hallam feels strongly about the fact that students should 
not be denied knowledge because they refuse to co-operate 
with an arbitrarily-set up social structure.

It is hoped that the School can open in June,
A number of UNB professors have given the school their 

unofficial support and volunteered their assistance on a 
part-time basis. It is "quite probable" that the school will 
be allowed the use of the Harriet Irving Library facilities.

The question of housing looms as a major problem. Hal
lam would like to see a co-op established

* the proposed Mount Allison committee 
to investigate The Argosy's structure should 
consider it an advisory board of any type is 
valid;

* the editor should be hired by his staff, 
not an external force;

* if a subsequent commission is called and 
it discovers that a before-the-fact judgment 
on an article has been made, a referendum on 
The Argosy's membership in CUP be held.of

Teach-In Held Tonight-

The Mobilization is sponsoring a Question- discussed include: The War Against Vietnam,
similar revolutions throughout the have-not 
countries of the world, the Black Liberation 
movement, the concentration of wealth and 
power in the hands of a small number of men 
(in the U S.A., in Canada, and in New Bruns
wick), the nature of the Mobilization and the 
Peace-Freedom movement in general.

And-Answer session tonight (Thursday, Feb. 
29), at 8:00 p m. in the lounge of the Student 
Centre.

Several Mobilization members will lead off
with short preliminary talks, and then the 
greater part of the evening will be spent in 
discussions with the audience,- Topics to be

j;
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nioTraÏÏTFor Bombing Holt
U I© * ^ ^ , Can„ 0f Canada, according to Dief-|

DiefenDaKer, loin,., ol C0”"™,18”' enbaker. 'First, we do things
nri». minister of Canada, call- ada could fall as »eü. by coopemtion not compulsion.^

sÆ-rï;rEs
come to the peace table. After ^ "J h |he the, the mtrmdordm .n all I
evading the qu.süo» of V.et- intrmsilied by the L-.is country. He mode p«h™
nam by telling one of his bav^ „ ^ stotement in la, reference to the undmr
humorous antedotes, he stress- Y t Diefenbaker’s early development of th
ed that he felt that the Amen- "‘'^ccamplishments in the provinces The youth o tins 
cans should n.V« have gone ^ ^ delP„dinq u,. rights countty declraed In.
into Vietnam in the first place French-Canadians in Sask- proposition must
But now that they are. he point- ^ ^ m,n,,„„ed full part 'n PaMiç aKmrs.
?d °t „L‘V,retoT-t«t his -”liti"1 ““P"’P‘i5h”“,S haly'ya"a Ca"2t oi'to- 

tT iI.e wo,lÏ H. mPad. it -n the same area. bJifd the greatness
staunch certain principles into the Canada of tomorrow.
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clear that he was a 
believer of the domino theoryFounder's Day 1968
Fairweather to Address 
University Next Week

arts and sciences." The governor immediately 
called for the preparation of the charter of

c • ther OC MP Kin^ College, now the Universit/ of New 
This year Mr. Gordon Fairweather, QC, MP, * k

member of parliament for the N.B. riding of pro{essor W. S-MacNutt, Dean of Arts 
Royal, is guest speaker. His address is titled Mr Fairweather who f^ol °wl^
New Brunswick - Prelude to the Great Ca Founders' Day Address, will be thanked by 
dian Experiment". Wayne Beach, retiring president of the S u-

The Founder's Day ceremony, at which Mr Representative Council.
Fairweather will speak, will be held in mem- ^ reception wU1 follow the ceremonies,
orial Hall, commencing at 8 P-m. with the commencinq inLady Dunn Hall at 9:30 o clock, 
academic procession. A special teach-in will be held beginning

The chair will be taken by the Honorable in the theatre of Sir Edmund Head
Wallace S. Bird, Lieutenant-Governor of New — Tbe program, under the theme "New 
Brunswick. , n Colin B Brunswick: One Province or Two?Hi, will_ta e

After introductory remarks by Dr. Colin ti. ^ q{ q discussion between Mr. Fair-
Mackay, president of the university, e ra- ^ M Adeiard Savoie, president of the
ditional payment of the Quit Rent will take q{ Moncton and four students Ron
place, following the requirement of the first Qmer Robichaud of U de M and
land grant to the College of New Brunswick Blair and Lee Clifford of UNB. The
July 18, 1800, which stated: "Yielding and Teach in wiU be chaired by Professor G. V. 
paying therefore ... a free yearly Quit Rent professor of law, and is open to
of one Farthing for every hunared acres here Lab 
by granted and so to continue payable yearly gen 
thereafter forever.

There are Arrange AD Your 
Holiday Reservation*

PHONE 475-831187 REGENT STREET
V e/'V-
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has traditionally been the'lx Founders' Day
which the provincial government is 

look at UNB. This year will 
are in

day on
invited to icke a

except.on. At 5:15 the ML A s
of the Engineering Building

Dr.Mackay originated the idea of Founder's 
Day in 1942 when he was an undergraduate.
On Founder's Day, we honor the original 
founders of the university, a group of Loya
lists who, in 1785, presented a petition to he bu£{et supper
governor of New Brunswick. e P® 1 r ,, ualj £or members of the Legisla
ted out "The necessity uud^xpediency McCoJMj Senote- FaCalty,
of an early attention to the establishment, ..... iwQC La students of the university.
this infant province, of an academy of liberal their wives,^n--------------------------------------------
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goods throughout the free world.
COMPLETE RECORDS in 4 volumes, .totalling 
?n25ÊngKsh,Pati. German,
languages. Total weight approximately 30 lbs. Ww_ 
warded P^P^^^^^he^valent in any other
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AMERICAN INFORMATION NEWS,3

tenable at■
■

Smestad-Oslo 3-Norway■

DALHOUS1E LAW SCHOOL
FRequisitions htonif Departments ofjmd^and Com-

nterce* no “ partidpMmg directly in the project for 
rnnies for official use at reduced rate, should b 
accompanied by Certificate of official approval 
from Federal Tradë Department.
All requisitions and orders should be forwarded by 
oVr mail and we reserve the right to return an 
nrdere receded after available copies are sold. Sale 
fa subjeTio limitation of total number of copies 
to each of the participating countries.

Scholarships - $2500 each six, 
tyinc 
Cox 
of th

Seven
;

m„ be ,wcd.d to Malt students, who ere
the first year oi the course leod.n,| «> for 5t„de„t,
ssj'oS'd- cioss'

* Successful applicants mus, have a "^ -Te

^"«iuttomZu/fhe qualitigp needed for the attainment oi 

distinction in the legal profession.

Candidates are invited to apply to 
the Dean, Faculty of Law, 

Ualhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

not later than March 30th, 1968
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of a DemonstrationAnatomy
by A Participating Observer

this. And five witnesses have verified Steeves' 
version of the story. As does a film clipping 
of the incident. There has been consideration 
given to pressing charges against Richard.

Sandwiches and coffee were brought in to 
appease the many hungry stomachs. Nearly all 
St. Thomas students left by five o'clock. 
Monseigneur Duffie said they should - or be 
expelled. So they left.

Feb. 20, 6:00 p m.: Still much talk in the 
air about the actions ->f the campus police of 
UNB and St. Thomas. At this time they were 
blocking access to the washrooms. As a serv
ice to the government, said one. They were not 
deputized by the government, as rumour had it. 
Just good citizens. Good citizens who several 
hours earlier, under orders from Dave Cox and 
Morris Green bodily picked up and removed 
about twenty students from the building. They 
threw one faculty member into the snow bank. 
They manhandled others. Like good citizens.

The Moncton buses were beginning to 
leave j Le Breton encouraged them to leave. 
So most did. As did the Bathurst students. 
And most other students.

Feb. 20, 9:00 p.m. - There were about 
sixteen students remaining in the Centennial 
Building. Some from Moncton, four or five from 
UNB. Sitting-in. The SRC meeting held earlier 
didn't see it that way. They 4®cided against 
continuing a boycott, and in favour of further 

I action. Some time. Mr. Cox did not approve of 
the sit-in. Most Council members didn't like 
it either. Nor the action of the campus police;

Feb. 21, 12:30 a.m.: Food was smuggled 
into those continuing the sit-in. Their morale 
was high. They said they believed in a cause - 
universal accessibility. They planned to con
tinue for two weeks. If nothing happened.

Feb. 21, 7:00 p.m.: The Sit-in continued 
all-day. And was still continuing. Until 25 
policemen came and asked the protestors to 
leave • peacefully, or else. Some were carried 
out. But for all intents and purposes, this is 
where the demonstration stopped. And perhaps 
the people of UNB-

Feb. 20, 8:30 a.m.: Class boycott begins. 
Students picket the various campus buildings. 
And the gates. No real incidents. No one physi
cally stopped from going to classes.

Feb. 20, 1:15 p.m.: Parade begins to must
er in back of the Old Arts Bui lding. Placards 
and people come from everywhere; Numbers 
swell.

Feb. 13, 1:30 p m. - Rob Ogilvie, Tom, 
Murphy and Hart North decide to take action 
in support of Moncton. Print up leaflets. 
Send telegrams of support.

Feb. 14; Phonecalls to other universities, 
and meetings with ACTIONS secretary George 
Devine. Try to get their stand. Ask Dave Cox, 
president of SRC to hold emergency Council 
meetings for Thursday. Says he will.

Feb. 15: Further phone calls. Mount Am
in doubt. Cox does not hold

Feb. 20, 1:30 p.m.: Parade leaves. Eight 
and ten abreast. More than half-way down 
University Avenue, people still coming from 
the gates. On Queen Street, frenzied motorist 
nearly runs down a line of students.

Feb. 20, 2:00 p.m.: Assemble in front of 
Centennial Building. Meldrum spoke first 
_ "recognize our difficulties". Then several

vice son's position 
meeting as promised.

Feb. 16, noon hour: SRC meeting unani
mously supports idea of one day boycott as 
well as march on government. Asks Cox, 
Murphy and Ogilvie to implement action.
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17 10-30 a m • The Freeze the Fees student leaders, Cox, Le Breton, Tremblay and 
2n° with George Devine, and other.. Then Hatiield - "impress year need

sident-elect of the STU S RC on the government Then D^Bnsay - We
will take your briefs seriously. Then Hobi 
chaud - "be patient, because we are certain 
to conquer the problem."

Feb. 20, 3:00 p.m.: Mass invasion of stu
dents on Centennial Building. Leaflets distri
buted asking students to consider the possi
bility of a sit in. No pressure exerted on them. 
At the same time,a meeting with some Cabinet 
ministers and student representatives in a 
second floor room. Hundreds of students

on second

isifications in- 
mada.
sposal centres 

and military 
: world.

imes, 
x. 8i” x 12) 

and Spanish 
y 30 lbs. For- 
in the free 

t in any other 
draft, banker’s 
>rder or cash

committee,
Paul Le Blanc, pre 
head for Moncton.

Feb. 17, 12:30 p.m.: Informal meeting with 
Ron Le Breton, president of Moncton's SRC,
Hugh Armstrong, president of CUS, and several 
others. Discuss content of Moncton brief, and
action to be taken Tuesday.

Feb. 18, 6:30 p.m.: Council meets. Lox 
reports on developments. Indicates that boy
cott to last one day, use only of passive 
pickets. Mount A opts out.

peb. Ig 1:00 a.m.: Paints, posters, plac- block all exits, and the elevators 
ards, people making signs in all-purpose room.
Security guards kick us out, demanding names, Feb. 20, 4i00 p.m.: Some students have
and presentation of student cards before leav- left. Hundreds more still in the building,
inq Headquarters moved to Brunswickan office. RCMP roaming in plain clothes dress. Every_

9Feb i9 all day: Brunswickan office open- thing quiet, calm, the occasional speech 
house- posters and pickets made. Phone calls downstairs. Like Dave Cox's speech telling 
tid telegrams comfng in and going out. Or- students not to sit-in. He was no cheered, 
qanized chaos. Brunswickan flash comes out. nor did he represent the wishes of the stu 
Sound car. Posters. People speaking at Mv- dents present. He was also speaking to 
Pnnnell Hall STU Lady Dunn Hall, the resi- many, many students who were not from UNB- 
dences Tension high. Radio UNB- Special Feb. 20, 5:00 p.m.: Most government em- 

l * ployees have vacated the premises. The
programs, p or Cabinet meeting was disassembled. Not with-

F=b ‘ Vo" MÎcioü.TpL most o! ni», on, incident. Highweys Minister Richard as-
saulted Dean Steeves, second year Arts stu 
dent at UNB. He pulled Steeves' hair, saying 
that Steeves grabbed his leg. Steeves denied

N#

"No Contradiction 
Between Revolution 
And Christianity”

totalling

i

"There is no contradiction between revolution and 
Christianity", said Brewster Kneen at the Colloquium held 
in the case room in Tilley Hall Friday night. "But on the 
other hand," he continued, "there is no necessary relation 
between revolution and violence;" Kneen explained that 
human life comes in human community, where people 
live and interact with each other. "The people that are most 
violent are defenders of the status quo," stated Kneen.

Mr. Kneen was just one of four speakers at the SCM- 
sponsored colloquium. Also speaking were Ron Le Bret on, 
the student council president of the University of Moncton, 
and Rocky Jones, a black-power advocate who has worked in 
the Negro districts of Halifax. Professor Sava Bosnitch, of 
the political science department of UNB reacted to the other 
three speakers.

Mr. LeBreton said that the French man in Canada is in 
the same position as the black man in the United States. 
(See: A BLACK MAN SPEAKS - P. S) He mentioned that 
religion has taught the French-Canadian to be humble, obedi
ent, to be ignorant. It stressed the importance of life-after
death at a neglect of the life now. "In fact, religion didn't

rights."
Professor Bosnitch in his flamboyant manner said that he 

thought the topic was too broad and too impossible for any
one to touch upon. He pointed out that there was a lack of 
Scripture reference/ and that for something sponsored by 
the Student Christian Movement, one would or should have 
expected otherwise. "I doubt very much whether Jesus 
Christ would consider himself a Christian in Fredericton," 
concluded Bosnitch.
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six, some l_ . . .....
tying ends, cutting stencils, organizing sit-in.
Cox was not present most of the day, nor any
of the night.

SAXOPHONE WANTED
(Any type)
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allow the time for a man to get involved with his own

tes. “Name your Price”
Write to P.O.Box 222, Fredericton
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demonstration and march to the Centennial BuNd.n^ Las 
Sunday, Council President Cox proposed a motion to proh. . 

further demonstrations on the fee issued he motion was suc
cessfully amended to allowfor some form of mass action afte 

the government announces its decision). , th t
Now either the Council and its president believe that 

iJsL-ld not q- up. and .he, will take the most ellech.e 

action to prevent such an occurrence; or else, they do not 
whether fees rise and are not prepared to do anything

liront.- ■
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Letters to the Editorvi
care
thQThe1!a^tonalïto have fees frozen has already been estab-4 : MORE FOR WILLOUGHBY . . . mtime the State Dein Viet Nam. At the same 

partaient issued a "White Paper" which could 
cite only 23 infiltrees from the North, which 
on further checking, only 6 of the above 23 

actually born in the northern portion ot

hShWe live in one of the lowest per capita income areas in 

the country. We already pay one of the highest tuition fees in 
the country. Dominion Bureau of Statistics documents show 
that no matter how willing they are to work, many students 
now in university (who are predominantly from middle-class 
Lome groups, according to further DBS statistics) cannot in 
L LlerPearn enough to cover their educational require^, 

ments. Government surveys show that few individuals from 
lower income groups (the largest group in the. province) 
afford to attend university - the $100 fee rise makes it that

much harder for them. . ,
At this time the Federal Government has recognized the

necessity (if only the economic one!) of extending to ail ot 
L able right to attend university. Further, it has de

clared its intention to work towards providing free tuition 
for all post-secondary students, and has followed through 
with greatly increased grants to all provinces, including 

New Brunswick.
(Equal Opportunity has swallowed up most of these grants 

for N B We do not deny the urgent need for reform in our pub
lic and secondary schools - only that the universities also 

need more money, and that the granting of such money is m 
the best interests of the province. This is not a selfish 
mand on our parts - the province literally can not 

not to freeze our fees).
A shifting of priorities is in order for the governmen . I 

will have to postpone construction of a bridge, perhaps or 
make its recent education bond issue a little bigger. Such is 

the importance of helping the universities
Although a free education should be provided to every 

capable individual, we recognize the financial predicamen 
that the N.3. government is in. Thus, we do not demand ha 

lowered but only that the regressive, reactionary and
raise in fees must not oc

most

Editor:
I am writing concerning a letter by Prof. 

W. R. Willoughby printed in the Feb. 1/68 is

sue of the Brunswickan.
I find it incredulous that he, an academic, 

has apparently accepted and gives lip service 
to the varied assortment of i cliches, distor
tions and falsehoods used to justify the war 
against Viet Nam by the U.S. Government and 
magazines such as "Time", "Life" and

Editor's Note 
of the Student 
mittee (SNCC

The event: 
burg, South G 
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V the country.

Thus the claim of "outside aggression" is 

fallacious and misleading.
Prof. Willoughby also speaks of how the 

U.S. has helped stabilize several countries in 
various parts of the world. What he didn't say 
was how stability was often achieved in these 
countries, i.ej, by the imposition of often
times unpopular military dictatorships.

Not all influential, knowledgeable people in 
that the international record of

can

"Newsweek".
I shall comment on a couple of the state- 

his letter which I believe are false-
ments in 
hoods or distortions.

In his letter he states, "Now - in keeping 
with solemn committments made in 1954— they 
(U.S.A.) are attempting to end outside ag

gression against South Viet Nom.
The U S. Government did not sign the 

Geneva Accords of 1954 but did promise to 
uphold them. The Final Declaration, of the 
Geneva Accords provided in Point 6: "• • The 
military demarcation line (the 17th. parallel) 
is provisional and should not in any way be 
interpreted as constituting a political or ter

ritorial boundry. .
In 1956, it was Ngo Dinh Diem, with Ameri

can support, who declared the area of Viet 
Nam, south of the 17th parallel the Republic 
of South Viet Nam, a clear violation of the 
Geneva Accords. It was the same Diem who 
in 1956 rejected plans tor the unification of 
Viet Nam under the terms of the Geneva Ac-

the U.S. agree 
the U.S. merits praise. For instance, consider 

statement of General David M-the recent
Shoup, Commandant of the Marine Corps, who 
said, "I believe that if we had and would keep 
our dirty, bloody, dollàr crooked fingers out of 
the business of these nations, so full of op
pressed, exploited people, they will arrive at 

a solution of their own."
Admiral Arnold B. True has said, 

"The U.S. nurses an anti-communist paranoia 
which has no real basis in fact."

So please Prof. Willoughby do not try to 
conceal the real motivation of American Foreign 
Policy with fallacious statements about "end
ing outside aggression", defending freedom etc.

With respect to the arms shipments to the 
U.S., I believe they should be stopped, es I 
believe Canada should adopt a strictly neutral 
position in international affairs. Our neutrality 
in their specific conflict is implied by our 
membership on the International Control Com
mission (ICC), but can our neutrality be taken 
seriously if we act as a munitions house for 

of the combatants. If strict neutrality en
tails scrapping or altering the Defense Pro
duction Sharing Agreement, I feel it should be 
done, as the horrific nature of this war, along 
with the terrible possible consequences, war-

;V',.
His Rear
’tv,:

now. AnV*

ofees be
economically discriminatory step of a cords.

As to the geographic origin of the Viet 
Cong one need only consider the statement 
made by Dean Rusk on January 28, 1966, in 

to the Senate Foreign Relations

cur.We proceed to the question of what action will be 
effective. Briefs, letters to the editor and other nice

As pointed out by one individual at the Council meeting, have been southerners." 
students have very few instruments to back up their demands. The Geneva Accords limited the U.S.A. to
We have no money and no votes. All we have is our numbers. havinq 685 men in Viet Nam. President John-
And that means demonstrations. And possibly sit-ins and son in his 1965 State of the Union message 
?" ,tts said that the "United States would stand by

^Demonstrations - and sit-ins for that matter - are legiti- the Geneva Agreements of 1954". At that 
forms of protest and, if properly organized, can be re- time the U.S. had approximately 40,000 troops

\s
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- Sam Stevens.
mate
sponsibly carried out.

Council should not be thinking of witholding sanction 
from further protests. Council should not be talking about 
the first demonstration becoming irresponsible, irrational

ACCEPTS CHALLENGE

from his first.
Thirdly, I welcome prof. Bosnitch's chal

lenge to a public debate. However, since the 
"theory and practice" of the teach-in is a 
poor topic for argument, I suggest that we dis

pute the "value" of teach-ins.
In his letter Prof. Bosnitch stated that he 

had "concluded that at such a teach-in any 
educational discussion was precluded". If 
this is indicative of his attitude towards teach- 

general, I expect the gentleman would

Editor:
Re: Prof. Bosnitch's reply to my

December 7.
First, my apologies to the gentleman on my 

reference to him as an "assistant" professor 
when he is in fact an "associate" professor - 

a grave injustice.
Secondly, I'm pleased to note Prof. Bos

nitch's "emotional gratification" at. my asses- 
ment of his participation in the Morality of 
Violence teach-in. He wondered, however, 
whether my term "childish performance" re
ferred to his "first or second infancy".

I would like to think that the gentleman's 
tirade was oui of character, but if it wasn't, 
I still wouldn't accuse Prof. Bosnitch of pass
ing through his second childhood. To be en 
joying his second, one must have graduated

letter of
and immature.

(Most of the opponents
the damage done at the Centennial Building. Signs 
moved from almost all doors and other such childish acts 
committed. This newspaper condemns all such immature and, 
in fact, irresponsible acts. Council must ensure that these 

acts are not repeated).
Our demands are reasonable. Council should not be alrai

to fight for them.
Our only effective action is 

to Council to hear our demands and - if it does represen 
the student opinion and does wish to lead that opinion - 
proceed with plans for a demonstration that will be responsi- 

and effective. That is the real chal-

of further mass action point to
were re-l •

1
■

ins in
be prepared to defend the negative.

Nelson Adams has volunteered his services 
as chairman so, pending finalization of time 
and place, I hereby accept your challenge,

- John Fill iter

*
IlV demonstration. It is upa mass

7
ble, rational, mature 
lenge to our Council.

If Council does not so act, others will, 

threat, but a fact.

Low I
This is not a
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A black mqn speaks . . . JELLYBEANSEditor’s Note: the following story consists of attain that, you must shoot a white man, then
excerpts from the address given by Rocky you must shoot him. I don't know how many of
Jones, to the SCM-sponsored Colloquium. you have been following the newspapers, but
Where the order of the sentences varies from right now, I am up on the charge of shooting a
the original address, it has been for the soke man. A black man can gain respect with a gun
of coherence and continuity.) in his hand. 1 don't want to die; nobody wants

to die.

J 0~^7>V fywryoAu
TVA?. ‘

hi

We were flying at 17,000 feet, preparing to descend 
at precisely 4:25. "You know", said the girl I was 
flying with", in Jamaica, no one really cares about the 
time very much. Why I can recall an incident where 
several other girls and I were sitting round a table 
with several Jamaican fellows. One got up and said, 

Be right back' ". He didn't show up for almost a day 
and a half. When I asked him why he didn't come right 
back, he looked at me in amazement and said, 'Why here 
i am - I came right back'. All the time the Jamaicans 
tell the tourists to take it easy. And one thing is for 
sure, they do. They are so carefree."

Time, time is so precious. Time is money. Time is 
lifei We are geared to time. . . time to go to classes, 
time to eat, time to sleep, time to do specific things 
at specific places, time to live. Or not live*

[ speak as a black in order to exist. I be 
lieve in black power enough to die for it. 
Whites make me that way.

America to me is a very facist country. It 
born and conceived in violence. It ex

man as his

(President) Johnson is a maniac. His rec
ord shows that he is a maniac. He always was 
a racist — he still is. And he will witness the 
riots of 1968. Riots like no man has ever seen 
before. And these riots will cross the color 
lines; the haves against the have-nots. The 
Negroes have got to stop fighting cn.ong them 
selves. We are a we. We will win as a we.

Too often Canadians think that they are 
exempt from racial problems. But I wish to 
make it quite clear that a race riot in Canada 
is not impossible. One-half of Canada's Negroes 
are concentrated in Nova Scotia. The conditions 
there are as bad as some in the States, es 
pecially in Halifax where I work.

The last time I was here, I found UNB to 
be a reactionary university. It will remain that 
way so long as we don't accept the challenge 
here in our own community. For the challenge 
is here.

was
plotted Africa using the black 
slave, as the builder of the white mans' na
tion. I am a descendent of the black slave

ii i

that built America.
In North America, racism is a smokescreen 

for exploitation and capitalism. And we have 
taken the exploitation without a fight. The 

the black man has been stamped on and 
is because Christianity has taught

reason
run over
him to be humble, to accept his lot, to always 
ride the back of the bus. But no more.

Black power speaks to the economic, the 
political, the social needs of the black man ol 
America. Black power does not advocate black 

the white man, it only advo-
Time as we know it most often is a function of 

space. It is very much the product of a market economy, 
very much the product of the cybernetic and technologi
cal revolutions. We find it hard to imagine a way of life 
that is not geared to timej Thus we say that the Mexi- 

and the Jamaicans are lazy . . . they must be to

supremacy over 
cates black equality with the white man. If to

and SNCC wants revengeDe- 
:ould 
rhich 
e 23 
on of

cans
waste so much time. And we are not lazy if we can con
vince ourselves or our consciences that we are doing

seek to get the owner of the bowling alley to 
comply with the 1964 Civil Right's Act. As 
usual, the Justice Department is acting in a 
faint-hearted manner after the blood of black 
youth has flowed in the street. Three dead 
and fifty injured is too high a price for a 
goddam bowling alley.

It is obvious that the time for marching, 
demonstrating, demanding, praying, and peti
tioning is over. If we are going to be murder
ed for acting peacefully, we might as well be 
murdered while trying to kill a few honkies. 
Every day the paper tells us how the Viet
namese are taking care of business and aren't 
doing it by bowing their heads to the billy 
club. If we mustdie, let us die with the enemy's 
blood on our hands. If we must die, then let 
us die like men, fighting back. Let white 
America know that the name of the game is 
tit-for-tat, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, and a life for a life. We will not forget 
the Orangeburg massacre and we will revenge... 
1968 IS OUR YEAR.
(See following story)

Editor's Note: The following is a news release 
of the Student Non-Violent Co-ordinating Com
mittee (SNCC) dated February 9-

The events of the ’ast four days in Orange
burg, South Caroline make it evident that once 
again the United States Government has no in
terest in seeing that the legitimate grievances 
of blacks are spoken to. All of the Govern
ment's highflown, pretty words are shown up 
for the lies they are when three black students 

murdered and fifty others including SNCC's 
Clive Sellers shot down in cold blood for try
ing to use a bowling alley.

The lesson for us is very clear and evident. 
If we seek redress of our grievances through 
peaceful and so-called legal means, we will 
be shot down and murdered. If we seek re
dress of our grievances through having a pray- 
in, we will be shot down. If we seek to get 
funds for our schools so that we can get some 
kind of jive education, we will be shot down 
and murdered. If we try to go to a bowling 
alley, we will be shot down and murdered. The 
Justice Department has announced that it will

something that is "useful".
Thus there is that slightly guilty feeling after sleep

ing in Saturday morning when there is that essay still 
to do. Or there is) that sense of knowing that you really 
should be doing something other than what you are do- 

a stupid feeling really. There is that other func-

n" is

n the 
tes in 
't say 
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often- ing . . .

tion of time . . . time as a function of inner experience. 
And inner experience is a function of life.pie in 

ord of 
nsider 
id M. 
», who 
d keep 
out of 
of op- 
rive at

are

If we understand time as a function of inner experi
ence, there are two major implications. First, it meons 
that we will understand more adequately other people 
of the world including people of our own copntry. For 
example, the Indians on our Canadian reservations are 
encouraged to seek employment. Oftentimes, an Indian 
may get o steady job, be doing quite well, and sudden, 
ly on one day leave the job to go fishing or hunting. 
His boss does not understand his action and dismisses 
the worker. The Indian does not understand'his boss' 
action. What the boss does not understand is the fact 
that the Indian still has a great heritage, a heritage 
which includes the allowance of using time as a func
tion of inner experience . . . time to enjoy the virtues 
of nature, to fish, to hunt, to relax.

The second implication is that we will understand 
ourself better. We will not be governed by "time slots". 
We will do what we want to do, when we want to do it. 
To cut classes will mean nothing; to lay in bed staring 
at the ceiling for three hours just thinking will mean 
everything. We will govern time; time will not govern us

Of course, this will not fit into the scheme of time 
that society presently recognizes. You will be penalized 
for not molding your life to time slots. But in the end, 
you will be the only winner. Bor does any complete 
man have time . . . ever?
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Analysis: The
Orangeburg Questions

by Richard Anthony 
College Press Service

tion that night was too confused for him to be 
what had happened, and because he didn't 

think the issue was worth the controversy it

ORANGEBURG, S.C. (CUP-CPS) -On 
Thursday, February 8, three black students 

shot to death when police opened fire 
assemblage of students near the en

sure
were

had aroused.
But controversy continued, nonetheless, 

and spread to include a number of questions 
about what happened that night. Some of the 
questions have been more or less resolved — 
others probably never will be.

Investigative work by two reporters from 
out of town has reveal’edthat one of the dead 
students — Sam Hammond — was definitely 
shot in the back. The evidence is not as con 
elusive as in the case of one of the other 
students — Delano Middleton but is still

on an
trance to South College here. Thirty-seven 
other students were wounded.

Most of the early press coverage of the 
event was a restatement of police view of 
what had happened. It was reported, therefore, 
that the three died in an exchange of gunfire 
with the police, that sniper fire from the stu
dents started the exchange, that "black power 
militants" had incited a student riot, that 
students had stolen ROTC target rifles for 

in the battle, that the presence of 600

TO ALL STAFFERS:
REGULAR STAFF MEETING 

TONIGHT
IN BRUNS OFFICE AT 7 P M. 
ANY MEMBER OF STAFF OR 

OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 
WISHING ASSIGNMENTS ARE 
URGED TO DROP IN AT NOON 
HOURS DURING THE WEEK.

h's chal- 
since the 
h-in is a 
it we dis

use
Guardsmen and several hundred policemen had strong.

Gov. McNair has told the press that one of 
the reasons the troopers opened up was that

averted further violence, etc.
Next day, the first public dispute about 

what happened Thursday night began NBC they thought one of their own men had been 
Correspondent Sidney Lazard who was on the shot. Two newsmen who were there however

an Associated

d that he 
ch-in any 
uded". If 
rds teach- 
ran would

that night, said in a morning broadcast Lazard and Dozier Mobley,scene
that the other newsmen on the scent' agreed Press photographer — say that the trooper, who 
that the police gunfire wasn't provoked by
sniper fire from the students. State officials, one 0f the students, had been put in an 
including Gov. Robert E. McNair, emphatical- ambulance before the police barrage began, so 
ly denied Lazard's conclusion. that the other police had plenty of time to find

In his evening broadcast Lazard omitted out he wasn't shot, 
reference to the question of who fired

hit in the face by a piece of wood thrownwas

s services 
m of time 
lenge.

(SEE page 7)any
first, because, he explained later, the situa-
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"ÛNBTo Have Only
Fire Research Centre

Canada

The Teacher knows it... 
... he can give no Letter 
advice to his students: 
If you want to get in 
touch with people in 
foreign countries, write 
letters.
OLYMPIA Typewriter, 
his students always add)

V*
\

4,
.

M (. . . on an

in e
PAUL BURDEN LTD. 

95 York Street
Ï

concerned with the cause and speed of the 
spread of fire under varying conditions. This 
knowledge may then be applied to the study of 
conventional fire in urban areas, fire resulting 

thermo-nuclear blast and forest fires. Dr.
effective build-

in 1825, the largest forest fire in history 
raged through the Miramichi Valley. New 
Brunswick is now to develop its second umq 
feature in the History of Fire; UNB will soon ^
have the only fife research cen ® j En_ steward also hopes that

Dr. Frank Steward, of the t inq codes will be developed,
gineering Department, wil here" says There has for many vears

"We have a unique opportunity here y correctional or radational heat was
Dr. Steward. "There are people nmore important in the spread of fire. Dr 
cal Engineering Department and the Fore y Qnd his colleagues have alreadymade
Department interested in this fiel • considerable contribution in the discovery

The new center will ^ a Part of that both forces were of about equal impor-
. n« to ten graduate students irom

Schmd«partmmt will work on Fire Be™,oh; tance^ concl„ded Dr. Steward, "It
Mo=« »! 'he work «. *• =»« »' ^ That i, is becoming increasingly im-
search purposes. The centre portant to find sophisticated means of fight-
the federal government. y

The research done

Capital Cjarden
fêeâtaurant

more

been a debate

FOR TAKE-OUT SERVICE CALL

«“"ÏÏSSSrYOUR475-8331
558 QUEEN STREET| CHINESE FOODS 

| SEA FOODS 
* SIZZLING STEAKS

will, in large part, be in g fire."

SENIORS
Orders for your Graduation 

Ring must be in the Univer
sity Bookstore not later than 
March 7th, to be available by 
graduation : DON T DELAY •

behindthehill

Debating Contest
To Be Held At UNB

and won last year by a team 
from Chipman High School. The 
contest is directed by the UNB 
Debating Society to foster an in
terest

The High School debating speaking at the high school lev-
tournament is an annual event ^

Ottawa Faculty 
Votes Support 
For Moncton U.

UniîeS“rS,N^,rCBn,nselc'i
wiH sponsor a debating contest 
for the high schools of the Pro
vince.

OUTIN FRONT
in debating and public Only 130 copies remain of 

the initial 1500 copy publi
cation of the SRC's official 
Centennial publication, “Be
hind *he Hill"- A second print
ing is being given serious con
sideration. Authors of the 
popular "biography" are Arts- 

Scott Wade and Hugh

willThis year the debaters
the topic, Resolved thatargue

the Maritime Provinces shouldV ?"
Classified directory, covering all 
produce and export industries of 
Hong Kong, with detailed inform
ation on each individual operator. 
The directory has been develop
ed in cooperation with the Hong 
Kong Chamber of Commerce, 
and has also been based upon 
recent banker's reports on oper
ations.

The directory, covering 
classifications is sent postage paid 
to any destination in the free 
world, upon payment of U. S. $4, 
in notes, cheque, postal-or bank
er's money orders, or mint stamps

be united.”
Teams will have three rounds 

of debate before a champion
ship round decides the 
of the tournament

Visitors are 
to attend the championship de
bate to be held in the Sir Leon
ard Tilley Hall on the

'I men 
Lloyd.

POLLATHARVARD

winner
- #.»

cordially invitedFacultyOTTAWA (CP) 
members of the bilingual Uni
versity of Ottawa voted Friday 
versity of Ottawa voted last 
week to extend “full support’’ 
to students at the University of 
Moncton and to contribute $100 
to help finance their protest 
action.

University of Moncton stu
dents had been boycotting class
es to protest fee increases at 
the university.

Gordon Kaplan, first vice- 
president of the association of 
professors at the University of 
Ottawa said all full-time faculty 
members had attended Friday's

1t 1
All Seniors at Harvard were 

recently polled to determine 
campus at 4:15 p m. their opinions on the Vietnam

Education Minister W. W. The results ot their vot-
Meldrum will present the tour- ^nq were as follows:
nament trophy to the winning 94% disapprove of present U S.
team at a banquet to be held at policy in Vietnam. (Of these,
the conclusion of the debating. Qnjy 1% feel that the U.S
Prof. John P Zanes, Faculty military effort should be in-
Advisov to the Debating So creased. ) 
ciety, will be the guest speaker.

John A. Blaikie. a third year 
student from Kent- 

Fair-

aft
UNBV-V ;>*'

[ -

i.,
M' ÿ,

Jmy. s
V; t », :

■ - I% Mrf- immediate U.S.favor38%
withdrawal.
22% will refuse to serve in the 
U.S. Armed forces. (11% will 

the country if called,

f ■ .

honor arts
meeting. . . ville, N.S.. and William

- We strongly endorse the stu- banks. a third year law student leave
dents’ demand that the province from Amherst. N.S., are the . j ratber than
make substantial equalization tournament co-chairmen. i-/» WH1 ^
grants in order to permit this j, • expected that many high serve.) -rj-r<=
French-speaking university to schools in the province will take 37% will not follow
catch up with her older advantage of this opportunity to wbich send them to fight
English-speaking sisters in match wits and improve their 
Fredericton and Sackviiie, he oratorical skills, 
said in a statement

.
1287

against Vietnam.

WE ARE AFTER 

YOUR BODIES
Hearing Date to:

AMERICAN INFORMATION
NEWS

Week Committee each 1The Orientation
September has the very important task of pro
viding for the freshmen an introduction to this 
university. The Committee plans a week of 
activities that it feels will be of most benefit 
to the new students. The Licencing Board of the New Brunswic

Much of the work involved in the week of Li r Control Commission has not yet set a 
"orientation" is administrative, However, date {or hearing on the UNB faculty s ap-
workmust be done on what is perhaps the most lication for a lounge licence,

of the week; namely, the plan- A spc^esman for the Board did indicate that
the hearing would be held in the middle of

Not Set: ;

International Field Division 
Smestod—-Oslo——Norway

important area
ning and direction of the group sessions.

The Committee is now preparing for next 
fall's program and is looking for students will
ing to assist in any aspect.

Anyone who is interested should write to the ^ Qn
Orientation Week Committee c/o the SRC office, {aculty lounge would be a
or get in touch with John Dawes, the Orienta- ^ ^ student body." 
tion Committee Chairman.

March
In a statement Sunday, Rev. George Gillis,

bad influence

7, m

f
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A ReviewThe Orangeburg 
Questions

Poetry is a spoken 
art - Nowlan star actor

her knows it... 
i give no Letter 
i his students: 
ant to get in 
ith people in 
ountries, write 

(. . . on an 
\ Typewriter, 
;nts always add)

,x were "black power militants" responsible
(From page D) {or the student demonstrations? One report,

Police officials, explaining why the troop- unconfirmed, is that the Orangeburg SNCC rep- 
pr, ,.sed shotguns with the heavy shot used resentative, Cleveland Sellers, opposed both 
? , hunters as well as carbine rifles, told the demonstration at the bowling alley Thurs
h/oress the wind was blowing away tram the d and the demonstration on campus Thursday 
indents so U.=t they couldn't use tear-gas. ni’ht,(Al this writing Sellers is still m the 

Lazard says he can't remember any wind. state penitentiary in Columbia, S. . 
out there a long time," he says, 550,000 bond.) ,

U . _ been a lot colder if there what part was played by the dissatisfaction
L d hTen” a wind " ^wo S C. State faculty of students with the kind of education offered

camous Thursday, also at S C State in contributing to their frustra 
members who were on campus Y, «^ held demonstrations
can recall no wind. ^ twnt(/march on the state capitol

A phbtc21 tisinq from a fire the students to protest the fact that some young members
shows smoke rising from straight of the faculty weren't being rehired
had set earlier. The smoke is n g ? are all important questions, and
up. Another photo, taken before^ deJrve the kind Qf research that hasn't been

moved in, shows smok 9 made But most important of all is a question

^^'gov * McNair indicated las, week ,ha, one

of the reasons the_poUce ha r“°r been There is little doubt Orangeburg will con
fire was that governor's vince many black people who have been op-
stolen by students This, nrv9Lake ad. posed to violent methods that, at the very
representative in Orangeburg, H y - ^ ^eQst they should arm themselves for self-
mitted that the rifles had been stol protection.7A co-ed at the University of South

of the questions of Carolina who is a friend of several students at 
since last S.C. State said after Thursdays shootings.

S.C. State students) are coming

by Eric Thompson

in Canada today is largely a spoken art. That's 
left with this reviewer after attending last

Poetry
the impression 
week's Writer's Conference at the UNB Art Centre.

The poets represented - Alden Nowlan, George Bowenng 
Tohn Newlove, and John Gill - all publish their poems, of 
course. And it is through the media of books, articles, and 
little magazines that their various critical reputations pros 
per or die. But the real marketplace ■ for poetry today is 
electronic and tactile; it is the CBC, the campus, and the 

which provide the platforms for the poets to sell their

BURDEN LTD.
fork Street

"We were

club
wares. successful salesman at aWell, what makes a poet a
Writer's Conference? His Poems? His Personality? Both. 
But given the time allowed for a reading, and the fact that 
the bulk of his audienc? are unfamiliar with his work; the 
smart poet learns to perform his poems, to show them off to 
best advantage. In short, he becomes an actor. And, of the
four poets, Nowland, I felt, was the star actor.

A big, shaggy-faced man. who hulks over a lecturn like 
his tablets,Nowlan set the tone for his reading

e-out service call

i-8331
I QUEEN STREET

a Moses over , , . . .
by stressing the importance to the poet of having roots in a 
specific locale. His presence on the platform, and his slow 
deliberate manner of speaking carried enormous conviction 
But all of this would have been for nothing had he not had 
something to say. He did. His role as a reader was designed 

his poems, to illuminate by understatement the iron-police barrage.
These, then, are some

rhky ' ecf
Which any competent journalist would try to back armed.
coUect as;tryChTeheyeanreenot timportant « most “of them will see Orangeburg as another 

22 by2 controversy they have aroused^ black riot. That's how most of the early press

Yet, even if resolved one way or the otter do two days after the students
they explain what has been going on in g ^ Q J^ite newsman named Jim Hoag-

burg. , . on the land was' hit on the head with a weighted
There are other questions th stick pis assailant was Aaron Pyror, a stu-

Orangeburq shootings, but they are of a i ^ ^ Centml state University in Ohio who 
that can't be readily researched in a two tQ Qrangeburg after hearing what had
three-day visit to a town that looks and tee Is d pyrQr was reportedly high on drugs,
like an armed camp. Some of them: Early this week another white newsman, a

To what extent is Orangeburg a.segregated ''mentioned1 the Hoagland incident,

community? Several residents said that the ^papeL tiled as a separate story by the 
bowling alley, which was the target of . , d p s He said to me, "That
dent integration efforts early last week, was AssoCiated P^ o ,t about police
really Symbol =*c. «^spread pâlie.», of ^ =»==,. His Lds

discrimination in Th Y sc2ools ' teu=: than public opinion polls ever

and thrTnews media as'the most discriminatory could «hat may b.the significance ol Orange- 

institutions. bur, for this country. -----------------.

to serve 
ies in a living culture.

By contrast, Newlove's posturing left me cold. Clearly, 
he had the best voice of the four; smooth, rich, with-it. A 
kind of guileful Lennie Cohen insinuating his way in sweet 
monotony into the hearts of impressionable co-eds His 
hands and feet kept up a gentle, rhythmic! beat while he 
read which too often distracted one from the words he in
toned. Newlove has good material, but he reads too fast for 

comprehension.
Bowering proved to be a very practised actor of his work. 

His stylized pauses (for punctuation) emphasized the dy
namic quality of his best poems, but tended to make a poor 
poem read better than it said. And his criticism of the West 
Coast Group in poetry, with which he was once intimately 
involved as a former editor of Tish, was a model of clarity 

substantial evidence of poetry's place as a spoken

white Americans? Presumably

covering all 
industries of 

‘tailed inform- 
dual operator, 
been develop- 
/vith the Hong 
>f Commerce, 

based upon 
ports on oper

and gave
art.

Gill offered a very weak talk of "trends" in modern poet
ry, and read poems of little merit. ,

In sum, the Conference - ably organized and run by Prol. 
Kent Thompson and his committee - was a qualified success. 
It showed us a group of lively, eclectic poets, obviously en 
joying the give and take of reading and talking. But it .eft, 
I suspect, many listeners audibly concerned about the state 
of a modern poetry which seems to promote theatricality

over poetic density. u ,
One hopes the lesson won't be lost on the half doz-n 

or so student poets who read their work at the concordmq 

meeting.

Poetry Competition
To Be Held

The UNB English1287 swering 
nt postage paid 

in the free 
snt of U. S. $4,
posta I-or bank
er mint stamps

06TfaTh^of $25.00 will be awarded to the poet with 

English °"

28.
Enter now. Fame (and dollars)
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:ield Division 
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DANC/NG AND BAR
9:15 - 1:15

TICKETS: $3.00 couple
23 strict quality and endurance tests before it is finally 

that is why we have no hesitation in giving 
cartridge is guaranteed to write for 

stainless steel point

ON SALE NEXT V/EEK IN STUD.
ALSO

CLASS *68 PINS -
GET ONE - S1.00 IN STUD. WITH TICKETS

North-Rite "195" passes
packagod^and .hippjjd » ,he ,„k

or we send you a replacement free. The newyou
one full year _ 
eliminates ink leaks on hands, clothing and paper.

NDRth-RitE THE COMPANY THAT MAKES A POINT 0E QUALITY.
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STUDENT REPRESENTATION:

The Philosophical Core of 
University Education

BOMB HOAX
/

MONTREAL (CUP) Radio McGill stunned evening cafe
teria patrons Wednesday with an Orson Welles type produc
tion announcing that the United States had just dropped a 
"medium yield nuclear device" on Hanoi.

The announcement shocked most listeners into silent im
mobility and a couple of girls began to cry. Angry students 
went to Radio McGill and were met by locked doors,backedby 
staffers who barricaded the inside.

The program originally went on the air as a mistake and 
was immediately retracted. Fifteen minutes later, another 
announcement said the original reports had been confirmed 
and the U S. had indeed bombed the North Vietnamese capital.

The program said the president was to address the nation 
in 20 minutes and switched to reports from Washington, Ot
tawa and the United Nations.

As the presid.-nt was about to speak the Star Spangled 
Banner began to play and a quivering voice explained, 
"There is a thin line between lunacy and reality. Radio 
McGill has taken you over that line. We now bring you back.

"The events described in the last 20 minutes were entire
ly fictional, this has been a Radio McGill production."

Chris Partner of the Radio McGill managing board said the 
program was inspired by Welles' 1938 broadcast of The War 
of The Worlds — "a serious program . . . with the greatest 
sincereity of purpore."

"The belligerent attitude of those hearing the program 
would strongly support the conclusion that the trend of events 
in the Far East have been so critical as to result in the mark 
ed diminution of the thin line between that which is credible 
and that which is obviously fictional," he concluded.

k! G
Thuiby Lawson Hunter

Aller two Canadian Union of ed at the 1966 CUS Congress why the issue of student rep- 
Students Congresses, sit ins, asserting the rights of students resentation is still vital at 

:rikes and considerable press to have their views represented this time. If students do not 
coverage the Students' Coun- in the decision-making bodies get the representation they de- 
cil here at UNB, was some time of the University. sire; they shall remain in their
ago moved to take some action The 1967 CUS Congress held present position (of impotency) 

issue which strikes at last fall at the University of for years to come.

:
DO

on an
the .'i-iy core of the idea of a Western Ontario reaffirmed that Last fall, an implementation 
university. position and outlined goals for committee was established to

The issue of student repre- the program. Those goals in- work for the actuality of the 
senta; .on has only come to the elude working to create an SRC's recommendations on rep 
ioreI ont with the change in awareness of the student body resentation. The Council strong- 
finplvisis and growing aware- to the issue of student repre 1/ urged that students be given 

S£ of the student leaders in sentation and further asserted ,bree seats on the University 
Jr, da. No longer satisfied to that student governments should Senate , eight on the University 

; I j,■ the role of campus baby work for the democratization of Council, and one on each Fa
il-^rs, the Canadian Union of the University community. It de culty Council. This committee 

. m -ents began to take a stand manded full participation by stu- planned an entire week early 
on university democracy two dents as well as the academic in January centered around the

issue of student representation.

A Mo:

C
D(

Cl
Th

THE

Myears ago. The Eighth National community.
'.em nar at UNB was on Demo- UNB has been consistently The purpose of this week was 

m the University Com- behind the rest of the country both to make students aware of 
.; ,.y This seminar led to in facing the issue of student the issue and .also to gain their 

: * .. resolutions being pass- representation. Three years ago, support and endorsation. A
a faculty and senate commission petition was circulated by the 

the chairmanship of SRC, throughout the week, ask- 
Prcfessor A. G. Bailey was ing students to endorse its de

mands. A demonstration in favor 
of these same demands on Wed-

crac v "Yc

under

PHIEt : established to prepare a report 
on tiie future of the University 
of New Brunswick. The SRC nesday evening brought forty 
education committee prepared a participants, in spite of bitter- 
report for the commission call- ly cold weather. On Thursday 
mg for reasonable reforms in evening, an SCM and SRC- 
communication between students sponsored Teach-In was held 
and the administration. It call- in on attemPt to brinS the 8ues‘ 
ed also for the SRC President tions of student power and re- 
to attend all Senate meetings, sponsibility to the forefront. 
As usual, the very sensible re- (The whereabouts of the peti- 
quests made by the brief were tion forms is unknown: the re- 
completely ignored by the final suits, if they were tabulated, 
commission report. Instead, the bave not been made available), 
commission opted for the token Little evaluating was carried 
is tic suggestion made by the out bV *be Council on its Week 
Diif—Berdahl Report on Uni-of Concern Obviously, we 
versity Government which sug- should not be too optimistic, 
quested the students be rep- The new University Act will 
resented by a rector. be available soon. If, it is not

When the final report of the to our likin9 as students, we 
Commission was published lastshould be spared to initiate

some action to make it so.
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PHONE 366-2413

Red
lit Athl

Athl
S AVI. V:______ '_________

I - it said.
She was forrfed, and 
lost no lime telling 
so to her campus tank 
superTTWLggpr.

“do yon mean that tny 
old account was a 
MfnSfldr account?” 
She demanded..
which, just goestashow.

Gym
(low
Swea

T
aUl We perils ikal 
a moral purist /aces 
uAilst pursuing onels 
daily dues...

ALL YOU CAN 
ASK FOR IN A 
SUPERS 

HOME MOVIE 
CAMERA

Gym
f llx

dumb 
,BUNNY

one year alter sche-sprinq
dule — very little fuss was 
made, and the University, in 
its inimitable manner, set up 
another Faculty-Senate com
mittee to study and implement 
the recommendations. This com

FaAgain, the idea behind student 
representation is that the Uni
versity is a community, a demo
cratic community that can best 
function when all its constitu
ents have a say in what it 
does. universities teach stu
dents to think and live, but 
they fail unless the subjects of 
this teaching have some say in 
how and what they are taught, 
and in what kind of environ
ment. As mentioned above, the 
issue of student representation 

^ strikes at the very core of the 
1 philosophy of universities.

J.S
So our kindly 
Supermanader 
explained dhe i 
Mr. like,some 
accounts are for 
saving money, dbr 
people who have 
that kind* Jbut A 
true cAequiny account 
ÔS -fev people Who 
have hill-paying 
type money.

AN SCO MAT !C S/84 whole

a Moral Iran s/res non 
isn't»

mittee has recently completed 
its work, and after the approval 
of the University Council and 
Senate, a new act will be pre
sented to the New Brunswick 
Legislature. The fact that this 
act will determine the govern
ing structure of the University 
for the next several years, _
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aristotle was right - maybeX
AT THE MOVIES

ning cafe- 
3e prod uc- 
dropped a

GAIETY by David Hallam
Thur. to Sat. Feb. 22-24 

Elvis Presley <$ 
Yvonne Romain In 

DOUBLE TROUBLE" 
Technicolor 

Elvis takes mod 
Europe by storm 

*>»**
Mon. to Wed. Feb. 26-28 

Ton y Curti ss 
C lav die Cardinale In 
DON'T MAKE WAVES

Technicolor

The play was good. Attis' Eddy couldn't be challenged by 
any amateur Canadian actor. He did miss his lights twice — 

I but so did Burton in New York. Attis has said, "Reviews are 
I crap" — so officially the review ends here.

silent im- 
y students 
.backedby

istake and 
r, another 
confirmed 

se capital, 
the nation 
ington, Ot-

■ *1 Tries. v *F

Ik* W6UST»
M
4

r Spangled 
explained, 
ity. Radio 
you back, 
ere entire- 
on. "
rd said the 
)f The War 
îe greatest

CAPITOL I tv1\r\\Thurs. to Sat. Feb. 22-24 
Rita Tushingham 
Oliver Reed In 

THE TRAP - Technicolor!

/ | f)
■' • X

uMon. to Wed. Feb. 26-28 
Elizabeth Hartman 

Gerald Page In 
"You’re A Big Boy Now

All In Color!

• *
WERE THE BAD GUYS. We walked past the back of the 
Playhouse. The co-eds discarded Kleenex with frozen tears. 
We'd experienced catharsis. What a play. '

re program 
d of events 
in the mark 
is credible
ed.

BPHYSICAL

EDUCATION «if.
There's more. The play did disturb. In their own way, 

jocks and co-eds were touched/reached/contacted. A couple 
even cried. Co-eds not jocks. Apparently Aristotle was right. 
Quintessential tragedy is catharis. In effect an emotional/ 
spiritual laxative and anti-flatulent. The old Greek under
stood. Get rid of the peon's drive with ineffectual dissipation. 
Blow the nose not the values of our great forefathers'. Be 
responsible. Kleenex was invented by Adi of Hitler. It's 
great. No scenes, no discord. Hail unanimity. Hail democracy. 
The smell of RIGHT GUARD pervades throughout. With a 
trace of patrician 4711. MILD- RESPONSIBLE. EVISCERA 
ATED. Arthur Miller as advocate of the Eunuch's Society of 
America

Ci1
!»EQUIPMENT »

Ither
w Crested T-Shirts 

Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked’s) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

said. Funny''tiring nobody crapped on the co-eds. Girls some
times cry. But the dirty ones who stayed. Irresponsible. Out
rageous. Nasty. Nasty. Nasty. On the White House >Lawn.

Fortunately we had the play. Decorum might not have 
prevailed.Some clean, well educated/c.f. ask me now no 
questions and I'll tell you now no lies/pre-Lapsian man- 
woman might have become - 'caught up in the emotion and 
stayed behind'. What would the Gleaner say.

It's O.K. though. We all left. If the word fits: WE SPLIT 
Audience remained actor. The SRC remained playwright No
body spoke words that weren't in the script All's wel1 
What catharsis!

Only the dirty remained. Sounds like a play title. ON;. 
THE DIRTY REMAINED.

One hundred yards away in the meanwhile Playhouse the 
janitor wiped up the ketchup-blood. Even the janitor was 
clean. Catharsis!

"Something's happening here and you don't know what it 
is, do you, Mr. Jones". — Bob Dylan.

Only Council knows for sure. It's their script. Aristotle 
was right - Maybe.
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Instead of play 'qua' play how about play 'qua' audience. 
Audience as character/player. Audience as player/actor/ 
danger. Audience might transcend act/c.f. play/and danger
ously become playwright.

But they didn't. They saw Eddy 'realize' his very own/ 
mommy v/hat's this/he's talking to me!/Wow!, dilemma. Yeah 
his very own apple pie and ice cream dilemma. They saw, but 
only SAW- Eyes right. Left being a crummy direction (paren 
thetically). It's like East in that sense. A big boogey, an 

a troll under everybody's backyard garden fishpond 
bridge. WATCH OUT FOR OUR MORALS.

Our dilemma is Buckley's (and Sava Bosnitch goes here 
too). Sophistry will be disallowed. Open your eyes left!

Sure we marched/responsible, clean, Guarded/We chanted/ 
in tune, level not volume/We departed/swagger stick no long
er illusory/. The S.R.C./c.f. UNB Toy Department/ ordered 
us out. The marshalls arrived and all of a fat Sudden WE

ir*

o.H -

-

t ■ ”
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"Is Doctor X in the house?" said the stage director.
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BHERBY’S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 475-7163
FOR THE BEST SELECTION

306 Queen StreetRed Falcons Lose Title The 
time Ii 
back t 
did it i 

As i 
guys w 
only b( 
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yV After carrying home the trophy for many years, Ames with his first place finish in the Special 

the UNB Red Falcons lost the ski title to Dal- Slalom and his second in the Giant Slalom.
Cross-Country Results - 9.4 kilometres:

44.14 
48.17
49.14
49.15 
49.21 
50.23

a
housie in what was perhaps the closest finish 
in recent MIAA history.

The meet, held at Wentworth Ski Hill, N.S., 
started with a 9.4 kilometer cross-country 

Dalhousie ■ crossed the finish line with

OF RECORDS IN TOWN -DalMacintosh
Wallace
Eamen
Keiser
Gorrie
Fawcett

Dal
from Mozart to the Strawberry Alarm Clock*Mt. A.

Dalracej
first, second, and fourth places. Mount "A" 
took third and sixth and UNB fifth.

The next morning, UNB dominated the Giant 
Slalom with Wally Brown, Randy Ames and 
Terry Gorrie • taking first, second, and fourth 
places respectively.

The Special Slalom became the deciding 
The results were disastrous to UNB's stand
ing. Wally Brown and Terry Gorrie, two of 
UNB's top skiers, were disqualified for miss
ing gates. Although Randy Ames came up with 
a first place finish and Tom Bourne a fourth, 
Dalhousie took third and sixth places, thus

UNB
UNB

m Giant Slalom
JUST OFF THE CAMPUSUNBBrown

Ames
Mann
Gorrie
Drysdale
D. Hunt

105.2
108.1UNB GOODY SHOP ofMt. A. 109.4
109.6
112.0
112.3

run.
• out th 

standi 
butter) 
Lingle 
Capta: 
team 
points 
didn't 
portan 
the B<

UNB
Mt. A. 
Mt. A.-, A HOME COOKING - OCR SPECIALITY

* A Top Grade
701 Albert Si. Selection At The 

Meat Counter

fj Special Slalom
* Party Snacks 
0 Frozen Foods 

I * Fresh Vegetables

Ames
D. Hunt
Jost
Bourne
Drysdale
Stanfield

UNB 92.0
Mt. A. 93.0winning the entire meet.

Final team standings were: Dal. 284 points, 
Mt. "A" 283.3, and UNB 281.2 points.

The Combined Alpine Title went to Randy

Dal 96.6
UNB 97.7

DI AL 475-7068102.7
102.7

Mt. A.p>.
Dal

1>

Bloomers Bash 
Ball Opponents

FBates Coin Operated 
Laundry

Corner of Clark and In ionk

LONDON, Ont. (CP) - University of New games as UNB defeated Windsor N and D 67-46, 
Brunswick, led by Sandra Barr, stretched its Montreal Y 58-38and the University of Toronto 
undefeated streak in women's basketball to 
33 games by winning all three of its games in 
a two-day invitational tournament which fin- points against Western and 25 against Montreal 
ished at Althouse College Saturday.

The team recently won its 11th straight 
Maritime title. They have 59 straight against 
league members.

Miss Barr averaged 25 points in the three Western whipped Montreal Y 69-43.

Opposite Devon Park Shopping Centre

Hours - 8 am to 10 pm
i 63-37.

In Saturday's games, Miss Barr scored 28 A q 
man's 
win \ 
The 
when 
they 
must,

'
Y for the Red B loo piers.

In other games Saturday N and D edged 
Western 47-12 and N and D beat Montreal Y 
58-44, Friday, UNB downed Windsor 67-46 and

i ■
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DON DOUGHERTYI s f OCCIDENTAL
TERM INSURANCE

In Open: Monday to Thursday 
9:00 A.M.toS.OO P.M.

Friday 9.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M. 
Saturday 9.00 A.M. to 1200 P.M. 

On the Corner of York and Argyle.

Æ I-

IS HARRY NILES out
fromL *»v

It I* one-third to one-half the cost of traditional life-long insurance.
It enables a man to give his family a lot of protection at a low cost - at 
a time when his family needs protection most.
It can be changed at any time before 65 to life-long protection — without 
medical examination.
Find out today what Occidentals Change-Easy Term Insurance can mean 
to you.
At the end of the Fifth Policy Year you may obtain a new Income Protec
tion Policy for the original income period and amount of Monthly INCOME 
without Medical Examination or any other evidence of insurability.

Be Protection~Rich — Not Insurance Poor!

« v Th
scor 
halfv 
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first 
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clos 
drov 
er al

Dial 475-
Remember 3 out of ten call

HARRY A. NILES AGENCY BUZZELUS
1st Class Laundry &
1st Class Cleaning Services

4■Is

Fredericton, N.B. UNE123 York Street
Office: 454 5654 - Res: 472-6120 A

SatuLIFE, ACCIDENT, GROUP, DISABILITY

Occidental Life, Head Office, Toronto
North America's Ninth largest insurer measured by life insurance In force.

Expert TaQormg Alteration Ir Repairs Red
eran;
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Beavers and Mermaids Win Title
rl

by Mike Peacock

The UNB Beavers and Mermaids brought the Mari- the placed second in the one metre and third in the three 
metre, while Swift took second in the three metre and 
third in the one metre. The girls gained 33 points be
tween them, and the results were decisive for the op
position.

Team captain Nancy Likely and four year veteran 
Helen Sinclair led the Mermaids in the swimming 
events: Likely won the 100 and 200 breast stroke, 
while Sinclair placed first in the 400 individual med
ley and the 100 butterfly. The girls added to their to
tal by capturing the medley and free style relays.

Another big event for the UNB team was 
time Inter-collegiate Swimming and Diving honours breast stroke, and here the efforts of Gord Cameron, 
back to UNB following a year's absence, and they Dave Lingley, Peter G add and Rick Kent were decis

ive.ON did it in convincing style.
As far as the Beavers were concerned, "the little .... „ , ,

guys were.the big guys"; their victory was possible P”haPs «“ =«”< °< the entire
only because the so-called second string competitors “°5 “ th«i last event the 400 medley

through. The leaders in this regard were George telny. by Chuck Price. He had performed very well

Peppin and Ranh, Medcoi who hel^d the UNB team LwktaS
Win the lust tour places m the 100 and 200 yard bub Howere, lhe „am wanted to win this final eve.t,

ÎSfi ïï evS;nt:PaToie8 the - ^ were rated only third a big effort
Beavers picked up 53 points. Two other prominent ™st, lt™s Pace's swim that was mainly respon-
figures were Alan MacNaughton and Bob Edwards sible for the wm, as he completed the 100 butterfly ^ victorv was dentil Tr sh Mnhnnl T

who gained valuable points in the backstroke events. *n the excellent time of 58 seconds, five seconds tej a£ter jjQvi u-e :ii - .. n/'.W. °
Of course the UNB team couldn't have done with- fetter than the winning time in the 100 butterfly aained Doints in the fre t 1 1

■ out their top swimmers! Brian Gill, the meet's out- fmal. It was a fitting way to end because it was ’ratdH f ,WHl1!
standing swimmer, placed first in the 100 and 200 Chucks last race as a Beaver, after four years of * * breast Y ̂
butterfly and the 200 individual medley, while Dave competition. ÎL T i u l? A1.S°

Lingley captured the 400 individual medley. Team The Mermaids won eight events and won the meet the team placedWthird^the6 ^
Captain Brian Barry and Rowley Kinghorn led the by a convincing 53 points. The outstanding competi- and the200 butterfly, and second in the ICtibutterfl^
team in the free style and between them gained 20 tors for the girls were the divers. Sue Kinnear, Kathy Both the Beavers and Mermaids appear to haïe 
points in three events. Despite the fact that they Aitkens, and Lynn Swift who between them captured very optimistic futures, as both teams have
didn't capture any wins, their efforts were most im- the first three places in both the one metre and the first and second
portant: they took points away from Mount A, the team three metre competitions, 
the Beavers had to beat.

camelock*

was

com-

>
fc

LITY
Grade 

ion At The 
lounter many

year swimmers on their squads. 
This could be the start of another string of champ
ionships for Amby Legere and Mary Lou Wood,Sue Kinnear won both events, while Aitkens

RED DEVILS ADVANCE 

TO PLAYOFFS

1 .
<d U.S. $3,441 MO,000

was the acquisition cost of Government Surplus Goods sold 
during 1965 to the public within the NATO—countries, at 
fractions of the original costs. Government Surplus Goods 
represent merchandise of a1! categories, used as well 
used, and may be purchased by anyone. (On sales to citi
zens of other than NATO '•ountries, take care to note reg
ulations set forth). There are a few examples of sales hav
ing taken place*.

Military jeep $50 
Electric drill $3 
Lethe $5 
Motor scooter $5
4 ton trailer $19 
Petrol tractor $20 
Snowmobile $15
5 ten truck $52 
Fork lift $115 
Bulldozer $97 
Tent $1.50 
Duplicator $2 
Adding machine $5 
Binoculars $1.50 
Outboard motor $7

I1
as un-*

»

entre by Pete Jensen

Aircraft radar $35 
Radio receiver $4 
Motorcycle $4
2 ton trailer $12 
Refrigerator $14 
Diesel tractor $26 
Film camera $3
3 ten truck $44 
Bicycle 50*
Cement mixer $2 
Sleeping bag SO*
Rifle $2 
Typewriter $3 
Plastic boat $5 
Skiis $1

Daily sales are conducted in the United States
Complete catalog of all Government Surplus Depots and 
Sales Offices throughout the NATO-countries, together with 
information on the regulations governing the disposal and 
redistribution of Government Surplus Goods and all regi
stration and bid forms, may be ordered from
D.S.A.S MARI
Nate Surplus Information Center 
Oslo-Orefsen, Norway

A great hockey team in any of the year. UNB out-classed cageman Jacobson,and forwards 
man's books must be able to Dal all the way as Doug Cain MacDonald and Pam. 
win when the chips -dre done, lead the fired up Devils with In a conversation with coach 
The Devils had to beat STU an astonishing performance. MacGillivray after the game it 
when they met last weekend — Doug did everything and did it was made quite clear that the 
they did. The Dal game was a well as he tallied twice, once Devils fully intend to topple 
must, too. Final score; UNB while UNB was short-handed. the St. Francis X-Men Friday, 
6 Dal 1. Bill MacGillivray Rich Shaanon the Gaspe Ghost and go on to Saturday's final 
has molded a preseason so-so drove home a brace with singles game in Moncton. He went on 
club into an efficient machine g0ing to Lon Mullin, and Herb to point out that the defence and 
with the potential to return ^adill. It was the final home goal-tending has been much 
Saturday as Maritime Champs.
UNB 4 - STU 2 

A near capacity crowd of 
UNB and STU hockey fans were 
treated to a closely played duel 
that eventually proved to be the

»

>
'

»

.
*

\game in a UNB Uniform for stronger this year averaging 
seven of the Devils and the just 3.8 gotiils against per 
fans gave them a thunderous game as compared to 5.18 last 
ovation as they were introduced, year. They're ready for the 
The three centres Cain, Mad ill, big one this Friday night,

, .... . . . and Winslow, are all leaving March 1. Game time is 6:30 in
deciding factor in determining QS wel, as de{enceman Jones, Moncton, 
fourth place in the league stand
ings. The Devils were not at 
the short end during the whole 
of the game as Ron Pam open
ed the scoring at 4:49 on a pass 
from Cain and Mullin. Kent

$

PINS, 
FFUNKS

v
\

vv"'ftiI 82 i A
"*$?
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"4,

V:
.

'
-CAMPUS KITSJR Y tied the score for STU twnety- 

one seconds later with an un
assisted effort, only to be.re
plied by a fine play by Shannon 
at 10:26 to give the Devils 
the lead again. McDermott fired 
the equalizer for STU to round 
out the scoring in the first 
frame.

The clubs battled through a 
scoreless second period, until 
halfway through the third stanza 
when Sheppard scored "' what 
proved to be the winner. The 
unassisted marker was his 
first of the campaign and could 
not have come at a more oppor
tune time, Dune MacDonald 
closed out the scoring as he 
drove home the insurance mark
er at 12:25

mexclusively. The entire
catalog is sent free of charge upon payment of U.S. $1.00 In 

banknotes, to cover postage and registration fees. U.S. citi
zens may also make their payment through bankers certi
fied cheque or draft.
The following payment methods are also accepted from: 
Greet Britain: To accounts with Barclays Bank Limited, 
Lloyds Bank Limited and Midland Bank Limited. Federal 
German Republic: Postal account 6033 Hamburg, Denmark: 
Postal account 34834 Copenhagen. Norway: Postal ac
count 200753 Oslo. Sweden: Postal account 547282 Stock
holm. Finland: Postal account 112085 Helsinki. Switzer
land: Postal account 33795 Basel. The Netherlands: Postal 
account 11816 The Hague. Italy: Postal account 1/41618 
Roma. (U.S. citizens are requested not to make payments 
directly to any European account unless the catalog should 
be sent to an address in the same country).

' ■ -v.V- L V
< .fWHAT DO YOU GET? ■>'F
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Over $2.00 value for 48<t
gy|e-

ft

e An Eagle Stickpen (Reg. TM) 
e A tube of Groom & Clean Hairdressing
• A package of 3 Schick Super Stainless Double-edge 

blades
• A tube of Fact Toothpaste
• An 8-tablet package of Alka-Seltzer
• Plus, several other valuable offers

b: . i!v

v ■> i -t "•«
'

Tp; D S.A.S. MARI, Nato Survive Informetien Center, Osle-Orefsen, Norway. 
Inclosed flrd the • mount of US $1.00 in banknote, Bankers cheque or 
draft- Please send a complete catalog le:

Heme. .......„.......... .............. ......................................................................................................

M:'

•i U : •„
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Street
Ï ■

...
City SteteUNB 6 DAL 1

A large gallery turned out 
Saturday night to watch the 
Red Devils and their seven vet
erans play their last home game

erviceB
IMPORTANT: this offer is available for a limited time 
only, so, drop in today for your CAMPUS KIT.
* Bring your Student Card.
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GOOD LUCK BOYS
IN MONCTON FOR 

THE MARITIME INTER-COLLEGIATE 
CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
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Pile Gordie Duncan, Ian Lutes, (Little) John Sheppard, Gary Jones, 
Jeff Sedgewick, Ron Louqhrey, Lon Mullin, Hazen Callebreeze (Mana 
ger), Ron Rhinehart (Assistant Manager). Missing: Doug Cain, Ron Ram

Stick Boy: Steven (Curly) Colwell. Front row (left to right): Mark Jacob
son Darin Bird, Don MacIntyre, Marty (Mouse) Winslow (Captain) Herb 
Madill, Lawrence Jewett, Raymond Lapointe. Bock row Bill MacGl1

(Coach) A1 Andrews, Rick Shannon, Duncan MacDonald, Tom
vray

Compliments of

Toronto Dominion Bonk
Ph: 475-9944

Dragon City Restaurant
PH: 475-6695

Capital Free Press Ltd
Ph: 475-7413

General Dairies
Ph: 475-3366

Black’s Signs and Trophi
Ph: 472-2472

Capital Mens Wear
Ph: 475-7062

One Hour Martinizing
Ph: 475-7440

Federal Hardware
Ph: 475-6604

Lord BeaverbrookMotel
Ph: 475-3371

Red Hanger
Ph: 475-6122
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